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This manual will explain: 

 The process of managing the site 
 The process of managing site configuration 
 Editing site content 
 Trash management of content 
 Creating different modules (news/events) 
 Adding banners 
 The process of managing gallery 
 Adding menus/submenus 
 The process of managing users 
 Changing the profile settings 

 

 

This manual is for website Users and Visitors. The department of heavy industry 
website can be found at: https:heavyindustries.gov.in
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http://www.dhi.nic.in/


1 The process of managing the site 

 
                                          Figure: - 1(Admin Login) 

Steps followed in Figure-1: 

1. Enter user name (user name is case sensitive) 
2. Enter password (password is case sensitive, password must contain: 

minimum 8 and maximum 10 characters atleast 1 uppercase alphabet, 1 
lowercase alphabet,1 number and 1 special character) 

3. CAPTCHA (Auto generated random alpha numeric code) is displayed 
4. Enter verification code as displayed in step 3 
5. Click on login button 
6. User will get redirected to forgot password page after clicking on the 

button.  

2 The process of managing site configuration 

2.1 Website administrator can manage the site configuration by using the 
option site management. 

2.2 For changing the website configuration click on “site configuration” link 
present under site management. 
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1.1 Open any web browser and enter the url:  https://heavyindustries.gov.in/adminpanel

http://www.dhi.nic.in/


 
                            Figure: - 2(Admin Home –Site Management) 

2.3 Here user can change the information of website name, heading etc. 

 
                                         Figure: - 3(Site Configuration) 

Steps followed in Figure-3: 

1. Name of the website 
2. Organisation type(General Information) 
3. Subtitle/Address of the organisation 
4. General information 
5. The record will get submitted and will be reflected on website after 

clicking on the button. 
6. The record will get cancelled after clicking on the button. 
7. User can switch to language (Hindi/English) after clicking on the tabs. 
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2.4 User can change the logo of website by clicking on link “upload logo” 
present under site management. (Figure: - 2) 
 

 
                                            Figure: - 4(Upload Logo) 
 

Steps followed in Figure-4:  
 

1. Uploaded logo is displayed. 
2. User can select any logo image after clicking on the button. 
3. The uploaded logo will be reflected on website after clicking on the 

button. 
4. The current logo uploading will be cancelled after clicking on the button 

 
3 Editing site content   

3.1 For changing the content of pages, click on the link “page/content    
manager” present under page/content management. 
 

 
       Figure: - 5(Admin Home-Page/Content Management) 
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3.2 Here user can use various options provided on content management page. 
 

 
                       Figure: - 6(Content Management View) 

 

Steps followed in Figure-6:  
    

1. The title of the uploaded content is displayed. 
2. The status of content if yes then content is published and displayed on 

website, if no then content is not published hence no reflection on 
website. 

3. User can view a particular content after clicking on the link. 
4. User can delete any content after clicking on the link. 
5. User can edit any particular content after clicking on the link. 
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3.3 Here user can edit any particular content after clicking on “edit” link. 

                                      Figure: - 7(Content Editing View) 
 
Steps followed in Figure-7:  
  

1. User can switch to language (Hindi/English) after clicking on the tabs. 
2. The content title is displayed in the text field. 
3. The content description is displayed here and user can apply formatting 

on entered text using options provided. 
4. The following functionalities are provided in this section: 

 Is Active?  :     The content is active when checkbox is checked  
                              and inactive when checkbox is not checked. 
 Taken        :     If copyright has been taken for any content from            

Copyright        another resource/reference, then user has to                           
                        check this checkbox. 

 Copyright  :    The copyright description will be mentioned in the            
Description     text field so that admin user will get acknowledge-       
                      -ment of content for which copyright has been     
                       taken. 

5. If user wants to add any attachment/link with the content for a particular 
time period then he/she can use this section. The title of attachment 
valid from (date), valid to (date) and URL is required for adding the 
attachment. The attachment will get added with content after clicking on 
“add” button. 

6. The previous version grid has following fields: 
 Title          :    The title of the previously added content. 
 Modified   :    The name of user is displayed here who modified  
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By                  the content. 
 Modified   :    The date on which the content was modified is 
      Date              displayed here. 
 
 



 Approved/ :   The name of user is displayed here who published  
Published      content. 
by  

 Approved/ :   The date on which the content was published is  
Published      displayed here. 
on 

 Publish     :    The content with selected radio button option is  
                      Published on website. 

7. The content opened in editing mode will get submitted after clicking on 
the button. 

8. The editing in particular content will get cancelled after clicking on the 
button. 

 

4 Trash management of content   
4.1 User can check the deleted content in content trash by clicking on the link 

“page/content trash” present under page/content management(refer figure 
no. 5) 

4.2 When user clicks on link “delete” button (refer figure no. 6 (step:5)) 
4.3 The deleted content will get reflected in content trash. 
4.4 Here user can see the various fields. 

 
                                         Figure: - 8(Content Trash View) 

 
Steps followed in Figure-8:  
  

1. The title of the deleted content is displayed. 
2. The status of the content is displayed. 
3. The particular content will get moved to content management section 

after clicking on this link. 
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4. The following fields are provided in this section. 
 Search :     The search section is displayed. 
 Records  :     The no. of records is displayed. 
 Navigation :     User can navigate to first, previous, next and     

                            last page and also show the current page no. of  
                            total pages.        

 Refresh bar :     The refresh bar is displayed here. 
 Total  :     The no of records on current page of total 

           Records         :     records.                                             
 

5 Creating different modules 
5.1 Admin user can add or check the data of tenders, news/events, RTI and 

advertisements by using the links present under module management. 

 
                          Figure: - 9(Admin Home –Module Management) 

5.2 Here user can check the details related to tenders category. 

 
                          Figure: - 10(Tender Management View) 
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Steps followed in Figure-10: 
 

1. User can switch to language (Hindi/English) after clicking on the tabs. 
2. User can add the content in that selected particular module after clicking 

on the link.  
3. User can add the tender after clicking on the link. 
4. The tender name is displayed here. 
5. The link of attached file is displayed here. 
6. The publish status of tender is displayed here. 
7. The start publish date of tender is displayed here. 
8. The end publish date of tender is displayed here. 
9. The selected tender will get opened in edit mode. 
10. The following fields are provided in this section. 

 Search :     The search section is displayed. 
 Records  :     The no. of records is displayed. 
 Navigation :     User can navigate to first, previous, next and     

                            last page and also show the current page no. of  
                            total pages.        

 Refresh bar :     The refresh bar is displayed here. 
 Total  :     The no of records on current page of total 

           Records         :     records.                                             
 

5.3 Here user can add tender after clicking on add tender management link 
(refer figure no. 10 (step. 3)) 

 
                                  Figure: - 11(Tender Category Addition View) 

 
Steps followed in Figure-11:  

1. User can switch to language (Hindi/English) after clicking on the tabs. 
2. User will enter the title of tender in the text field. 
3. User can select the category from the drop down. 
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4. User can upload the file for tender after clicking on upload button. 
5. User will select the start publish date from calendar. 
6. User will select the end publish date from calendar. 
7. The tender will get published when check box is selected and will not be 

published when check box is not selected.  
8. The current tender will get submitted after clicking on the button. 
9. The addition of current tender will get cancelled after clicking on the 

button.               
    
 
6 Adding Banners 

6.1 For changing the banner on website, click on the link “banner manager” 
present under banner management. 

 
                 Figure: - 16(Admin Home- Banner Management View) 

6.2 Here user can check the uploaded banner on website. 

 
                                  Figure: - 17 (Banner Management View) 
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Steps followed in Figure-17:  
 

1. The following fields are provided in this section. 
 Banner id :     The id of banner is displayed. 
 Title :     The title of banner is displayed. 
 Image link :     The banner image is displayed. 
 Status :     The publish status of banner is displayed if  

                            status is “active” then it means banner is   
                            published on website if “inactive” then the       
                            banner is not published on website. 

 Edit :     The banner will get opened in edit mode after  
                            clicking on the link. 

 Delete :     The banner will get deleted after clicking on the  
                            link. 

2. The following fields are provided in this section. 
 Search :     The search section is displayed. 
 Records  :     The no. of records is displayed. 
 Navigation :     User can navigate to first, previous, next and     

                            last page and also show the current page no. of  
                            total pages.        

 Refresh bar :     The refresh bar is displayed here. 
 Total  :     The no of records on current page of total 

           Records         :     records.                                             
3. User will get redirected to add banner page after clicking on the link, 

through this form user can add new banner. 
 

6.3 Here user can add banner after clicking on add banner button (refer figure 
no. 17 (step. 3)  

 

 
                                Figure: - 18(Banner Addition View) 
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Steps followed in Figure-18:  
 

1. User will enter the banner title in the text field. 
2. The banner will get published when check box option “publish” is 

selected and will not be published when check box option “publish” is not 
selected. 

3. User can attach the file by clicking on “upload” button and the file will get 
attached. 

4. The progress bar is displayed for showing uploadation of banner. 
5. The banner will get added after clicking on the button. 
6. The addition of banner will get cancelled after clicking on the button. 

 

7 The process of managing gallery 
7.1 For managing the gallery on website, click on the link “photo categories” 

present under gallery management. 

                                             
                   Figure: - 19(Admin Home-Gallery Management View) 
7.2 Here user can check the information related to album of photo gallery. 
 

 
                                    Figure: - 20(Gallery List View) 
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Steps followed in Figure-20:  
 

1. The following fields are provided in this section. 
 Image id :     The image id is displayed. 
 Title :     The title of gallery is displayed. 
 Album :     The description of group is displayed. 
 Image :     The image is displayed. 
 Status :     The status of image is displayed.      

                            (Active/Inactive) 
 Edit :     The selected album will get opened in edit  

                            mode. 
 Delete :     The selected album will get deleted after       

                            Clicking on the link. 
 

2. The following fields are provided in this section. 
 Search :     The search section is displayed. 
 Records  :     The no. of records is displayed. 
 Navigation :     User can navigate to first, previous, next and     

                            last page and also show the current page no. of  
                            total pages.        

 Refresh bar :     The refresh bar is displayed here. 
 Total  :     The no of records on current page of total 

           Records         :     records.                                             
3. User will get redirected to add gallery page, through this form user can 

add new Image. 
 

 
                              Figure: - 21(Gallery Image Addition View) 
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Steps followed in Figure-21:  
 

1. User will enter the title of the image in the text field. 
2. User can add image in an album by selecting the album name from 

album drop down. 
3. User will select the image after clicking on upload button. 
4. The uploaded image will get displayed here. 
5. User can make an image as a cover image by checking the option of 

cover image. 
6. The image will get published when check box option “Publish” is 

checked and will not be published when check box option “Publish” is 
not checked. 

7. The image will get saved after clicking on the button. 
8. The addition of image will get cancelled after clicking on the button and 

user will get redirected to page gallery listing.  
 

  
                        Figure: - 22(Gallery Album List View)) 
 

Steps followed in Figure-22:  
 

1. The following fields are provided in this section. 
 Album id :   The album id is displayed. 
 Album :   The name of album is displayed. 
 Status :   The status of album is displayed.(Active/Inactive) 
 Edit :   The selected album will get opened in edit  

                          mode. 
2. The following fields are provided in this section. 

 Search :     The search section is displayed. 
 Records  :     The no. of records is displayed. 
 Navigation :     User can navigate to first, previous, next and     

                            last page and also show the current page no. of  
                            total pages.        

 Refresh bar :     The refresh bar is displayed here. 
 Total  :     The no of records on current page of total 

           Records         :     records.                                             
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3. User will get redirected to add album page after clicking on add new 
button. 

 

 
                            Figure: - 23(Gallery Album Addition View) 
 

Steps followed in Figure-23:  
 

1. User will enter the album name in the text field. 
2. The album will get active when check box option “IsActive” is checked 

and the album will not get active when check box option “Isactive” is not 
checked. 

3. The album will get added after clicking on the button. 
4. The addition of album will get cancelled and user will get redirected to 

album list page.(refer figure no. 22) 
 

8 Adding menus/submenus 
8.1  For adding menus/submenus, click on link “menu” present under menu 

management. 

  
                              Figure: - 24(Admin Home-Menu Management)  
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8.2 Here user can check the information related to menus. 
 

 
                       Figure: - 25(Menu Management View)     
 
Steps followed in Figure-25:  
 

1. The following fields are provided in this section. 
 Menu id :     The menu id is displayed. 
 Menu :     The menu name is displayed. 
 Menu Code :     The menu code is displayed. 
 Status :     The status of menu is displayed (active/inactive) 
 Edit :     The selected menu will get opened in edit  

                            mode. 
2. The following fields are provided in this section. 

 Search :     The search section is displayed. 
 Records  :     The no. of records is displayed. 
 Navigation :     User can navigate to first, previous, next and     

                            last page and also show the current page no. of  
                            total pages.        

 Refresh bar :     The refresh bar is displayed here. 
 Total  :     The no of records on current page of total 

           Records         :     records.                                             
3. User will get redirected to add menu page after clicking on the link, 

where user can add the menu. 
4. Here user can add the menu after clicking on add menu link.(refer figure 

no.25 (step no. 4)) 
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                               Figure: - 26(Menu Addition View) 
 

Steps followed in Figure-26:  
 

1. User will enter the menu name in the text field. 
2. User will enter the menu name in Hindi language in the text field. 
3. User will enter the sorting order of menu in the text field. 
4. User will select the menuUrl type “content” or “link” from the drop down. 
5. The menu will get active when check box option “IsActive” is checked 

and the menu will not get active when check box option “Isactive” is not 
checked. 

6. Menu will get added after clicking on the button. 
7. The addition of menu will get cancelled after clicking on the button. 

 

8.3 User can also check the information related to submenus after clicking on 
the link “submenu” present under menu management.(refer figure no. 24) 

8.4 Here user can check the information about the submenus. 

 
                        Figure: - 27(Menu Management-Submenu View) 
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Steps followed in Figure-27:  
 

1. User can check the submenus present in a menu after selecting a value 
from menu drop down. 

2. The following fields are provided in this section. 
 Menu id :     The submenu id is displayed. 
 Menu :     The submenu name is displayed. 
 Menu Code :     The submenu code is displayed. 
 Status :     The status of submenu is displayed    

                            (active/inactive) 
 Edit :     The selected submenu will get opened in edit  

                            mode. 
3. The following fields are provided in this section. 

 Search :     The search section is displayed. 
 Records  :     The no. of records is displayed. 
 Navigation :     User can navigate to first, previous, next and     

                            last page and also show the current page no. of  
                            total pages.        

 Refresh bar :     The refresh bar is displayed here. 
 Total  :     The no of records on current page of total 

           Records         :     records.                                             
4. User will get redirected to add submenu page after clicking on the link. 
5. Here user can add the submenu after clicking on add submenu link. 

(refer figure no.27 (step no. 4)) 
 

 
                             Figure: - 28(Submenu Addition View) 
 
Steps followed in Figure-28:  
 

1. User will enter the submenu name in the text field. 
2. User will enter the submenu name in Hindi language in the text field. 
3. User will enter the sorting order of submenu in the text field. 
4. User will select the menuUrl type “content” or “link” from the drop down. 
5. The submenu will get active when check box option “IsActive” is 

checked and the menu will not get active when check box option 
“Isactive” is not checked. 

6. User will select the menu from “menu” drop down. 
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7. Submenu will get added after clicking on the button. 
8. The addition of submenu will get cancelled after clicking on the button. 

 

8.5 User can also check the information related to co-submenus after clicking 
on the link “co-submenu” present under menu management.(refer figure no. 
24) 

8.6 Here user can check the information about the co-submenus. 
 

 
                       Figure: - 29(Menu Management Co-Submenu View) 
                  

Steps followed in Figure-29:  
 

1. User can check the co-submenus present in a menu after selecting a 
value from menu and submenu drop down. 

2. The following fields are provided in this section. 
 Menu id :     The co-submenu id is displayed. 
 Menu :     The co-submenu name is displayed. 
 Menu Code :     The co-submenu code is displayed. 
 Status :     The status of co-submenu is displayed    

                            (active/inactive) 
 Edit :     The selected co-submenu will get opened in   

                            edit mode. 
3. The following fields are provided in this section. 

 Search :     The search section is displayed. 
 Records  :     The no. of records is displayed. 
 Navigation :     User can navigate to first, previous, next and     

                            last page and also show the current page no. of  
                            total pages.        

 Refresh bar :     The refresh bar is displayed here. 
 Total  :     The no of records on current page of total 

           Records         :     records.                                             
4. User will get redirected to add co-submenu page after clicking on the 

link. 
5. Here user can add the co-submenu after clicking on add co-submenu 

link. (refer figure no.29 (step no. 4)) 
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                        Figure: - 30(Co-Submenu Addition View) 
 
Steps followed in Figure-30:  
 

1. User will enter the co-submenu name in the text field. 
2. User will enter the co-submenu name in Hindi language in the text field. 
3. User will enter the sorting order of co-submenu in the text field. 
4. User will select the menuUrl type “content” or “link” from the drop down. 
5. The co-submenu will get active when check box option “IsActive” is 

checked and the menu will not get active when check box option 
“Isactive” is not checked. 

6. User will select the menu from “menu” drop down. 
7. User will select the submenu from “menu” drop down. 
8. Co-submenu will get added after clicking on the button. 
9. The addition of co-submenu will get cancelled after clicking on the 

button. 
 
9 The process of managing users 

9.1 Website administrator can manage the users and user’s information by 
clicking on the links present under user management.  

    
                        Figure: - 31(Admin Home-User Management) 
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9.2 Admin user can create the users on clicking on link “create User” under 
user management.(refer figure no. 31) 

 

 
                                       Figure: - 32(User Creation View) 

Steps followed in Figure-32:  
 

1. User will enter the user name in the text field. 
2. User will enter the password and confirm password in the text fields. 
3. User will select the role from the drop down. 
4. User will enter the first name, middle name and last name in the text 

fields. 
5. User will enter the mobile no. in the text field. 
6. User will enter the email id in the text field. 
7. The entered values of user will get submitted after clicking on the button 

and user will be created. 
8. The creation of user will get cancelled after clicking on the button. 

 
9.3 Admin user can manage different users after clicking on link “manage user” 

present under user management.(refer figure no.31) 

 
                                     Figure: - 33(Manage User View) 
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Steps followed in Figure-33:  
 

1. Admin user can check the users present as per selected role from role 
drop down. 

2. The following fields are provided in this section. 
 User id :     The user id is displayed here. 
 User Name :     The user name is displayed. 
 Isactive :     The status of user is displayed (active/inactive) 
 Edit :     The selected user name will get opened in edit  

                            mode. 
3.  The following fields are provided in this section. 

 Search :     The search section is displayed. 
 Records  :     The no. of records is displayed. 
 Navigation :     User can navigate to first, previous, next and     

                            last page and also show the current page no. of  
                            total pages.        

 Refresh bar :     The refresh bar is displayed here. 
 Total  :     The no of records on current page of total 

           Records         :     records.   
4. User will get redirected to user creation page after clicking on the link 

“add user”.                                           
 

 
9.4 Here admin user can assign role wise permissions, for this user has to click 

on link assign permission(role) present under user management.(refer 
figure no. 31) 

 

 
                            Figure: - 34(Menu Access View (Role wise) 

 
Steps followed in Figure-34:  
 

1. The following fields are provided in this section. 
 Role id :     The role id is displayed. 
 Role :     The role is displayed. 
 Assign :     The following page will be displayed according  

                            to link clicked.(refer figure no. 35) 
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2. The following fields are provided in this section. 
 Search :     The search section is displayed. 
 Records  :     The no. of records is displayed. 
 Navigation :     User can navigate to first, previous, next and     

                            last page and also show the current page no. of  
                            total pages.        

 Refresh bar :     The refresh bar is displayed here. 
 Total  :     The no of records on current page of total 

           Records         :     records.   
3. Here user can assign the permission as per selected role. 

 

                   
                      Figure: - 35(Assign Permission View (Role wise) 

 
Steps followed in Figure-35:  
 

1. The sign (+) indicates that the menu contains submenu. After clicking on 
sign (+) the submenus present inside the menu get displayed. 

2. Admin user can give the permission of menus and submenus to users 
by checking the checkboxes provided. 

3. All menus are displayed. 
4. The permissions according to selection on selected role will get 

submitted and assigned to that role. 
5. The current assignment will get cancelled and user will get redirected to 

menu access page(role). 
 

9.5 Here admin user can assign user wise permission according to selected 
role, for this user has to click on link assign permission(user) present under 
user management.(refer figure no. 31) 
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                       Figure: - 36(Menu Access View (User wise))    

 
Steps followed in Figure-36: 
 

1. Admin user can check the users present as per selected role from role 
drop down. 

2. The following fields are provided in this section. 
 User id :     The user id is displayed. 
 User Name :     The user name is displayed. 
 Assign :     The following page will be displayed according  

                            to link clicked. 
3. The following fields are provided in this section. 

 Search :     The search section is displayed. 
 Records  :     The no. of records is displayed. 
 Navigation :     User can navigate to first, previous, next and     

                            last page and also show the current page no. of  
                            total pages.        

 Refresh bar :     The refresh bar is displayed here. 
 Total  :     The no of records on current page of total 

           Records         :     records.  
4. Here user can assign permission to user in a selected role. 
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                       Figure: - 37(Assign Permission View (User wise)) 

Steps followed in Figure-37:  
 

1. The sign (+) indicates that the menu contains submenu. After clicking on 
sign (+) the submenus present inside the menu get displayed. 

2. Admin user can give the permission of menus and submenus to users 
by checking the checkboxes provided. 

3. All menus are displayed. 
4. The permissions according to selection on selected user will get 

submitted and assigned to that user. 
5. The current assignment will get cancelled and user will get redirected to 

menu access page(user).(refer figure no. 36) 
9.6 Here admin user can give role wise authorization, for this user has to click 

on link authorization(role) present under user management.(refer figure no. 
31) 

 
                      Figure: - 38(Menu Authorization View (Role wise) 
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Steps followed in Figure-38:  
 

1. The following fields are provided in this section. 
 Role id :     The role id is displayed. 
 Role :     The role is displayed. 
 Assign :     The following page will be displayed according  

                            to link clicked. (refer figure no. 39) 
2. The following fields are provided in this section. 

 Search :     The search section is displayed. 
 Records  :     The no. of records is displayed. 
 Navigation :     User can navigate to first, previous, next and     

                            last page and also show the current page no. of  
                            total pages.        

 Refresh bar :     The refresh bar is displayed here. 
 Total  :     The no of records on current page of total 

           Records         :     records.  
 

 
                         Figure: - 39(Assign Authorization View (Role wise) 
 

Steps followed in Figure-39:  
 

1. The sign (+) indicates that the menu contains submenu. After clicking on 
sign (+) the submenus present inside the menu get displayed. 

2. All menus are displayed. 
3. Admin user can give the authorization of add, edit, active, print, custom 

on menus and submenus to role by checking the checkboxes provided. 
4. The access authorization according to selection on selected role will get 

submitted and assigned to that role. 
5. The current assignment will get cancelled and user will get redirected to 

menu authorization page (role). 
 

9.7 Here admin user can give user wise authorization according to selected 
role, for this user has to click on link authorization(user) present under user 
management.(refer figure no. 31) 
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                      Figure: - 40(Menu Authorization View (User wise)) 
 

Steps followed in Figure-40:  
 

1. Admin user can check the users present as per selected role from role 
drop down. 

2. The following fields are provided in this section. 
 User id  :     The user id is displayed. 
 User Name :     The user name is displayed. 
 Assign :     The following page will be displayed according  

                            to link clicked. 
3. The following fields are provided in this section. 

 Search :     The search section is displayed. 
 Records  :     The no. of records is displayed. 
 Navigation :     User can navigate to first, previous, next and     

                            last page and also show the current page no. of  
                            total pages.        

 Refresh bar :     The refresh bar is displayed here. 
 Total  :     The no of records on current page of total 

           Records         :     records.  
 

 
                       Figure: - 41(Assign Authorization View (User wise) 

Steps followed in Figure-41:  
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1. The sign (+) indicates that the menu contains submenu. After clicking on 

sign (+) the submenus present inside the menu get displayed. 
2. All menus are displayed. 
3. Admin user can give the authorization of add, edit, active, print, custom 

on menus and submenus to users by checking the checkboxes 
provided. 

4. The access authorization according to selection on selected user will get 
submitted and assigned to that user in selected role. 

5. The current assignment will get cancelled and user will get redirected to 
menu authorization page(user).(refer figure no. 40) 

 

9.8 Admin user can define the new role after clicking on link define role present 
under user management. (refer figure no. 31) 

 
                                     Figure: - 42(Define Role View) 
 
 

Steps followed in Figure-42:  
 

1. The following fields are provided in this section. 
 Role id  :     The user id is displayed. 
 Role :     The roles are displayed. 
 Status :     The status of user is displayed (active/inactive). 
 Edit :     The selected role will get opened in edit mode. 

2. The following fields are provided in this section. 
 Search :     The search section is displayed. 
 Records  :     The no. of records is displayed. 
 Navigation :     User can navigate to first, previous, next and     

                            last page and also show the current page no. of  
                            total pages.        

 Refresh bar :     The refresh bar is displayed here. 
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 Total  :     The no of records on current page of total 
           Records         :     records.  

3. User will get redirected to add new role page after clicking on the link. 
 

 
                                    Figure: - 43(Role Addition View) 
 

Steps followed in Figure-43:  
 

1. Admin user will enter the role in the text field. 
2. The role will get active when check box option “Isactive” is checked and 

the role will not get active when check box option “Isactive” is not 
checked. 

3. The role will get added after clicking on the button. 
4. The addition of new role will get cancelled after clicking on the button 

and user will get redirected to role page.(refer figure no. 42) 
 
 
10 Changing the profile settings 

10.1 Website administrator can change the profile settings by clicking on the 
links present under profile. 
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                                 Figure: - 44(Admin Home-Profile)       
      

11.2 Admin user can change the account setting by clicking on link “account 
setting” under profile.(refer figure no. 44) 

 
                              Figure: - 45(Account Setting View) 
 

Steps followed in Figure-45:  
 

1. User name will be displayed as role of that user and will be in disabled 
form. 

2. User will enter the first name, middle name and last name in the text 
fields. 

3. User will enter the email id in the text field. 
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4. User will enter the mobile no. in the text field. 
5. The entered values of user will get submitted after clicking on the button 

and setting will get changed. 
6. The edition of profile setting will get cancelled after clicking on the button 

and user will get redirected to home page of admin panel. 
 

11.3 Admin user can change his/her password by clicking on link “change 
password” under profile.(refer figure no. 44) 

 
                                     Figure: - 46(Change Password View) 
 

Steps followed in Figure-46:  
 

1. User name will be displayed as role of that user and will be in disabled 
form. 

2. User will enter the old password, new password and confirm password 
in the text fields. 

3. The entered values of user will get submitted after clicking on the button 
and the password of that user will get changed. 

4. The edition in password of user will get cancelled after clicking on the 
button and user will get redirected to home page of admin panel. 
 

11.4 Admin user can check the activities performed by particular user in a 
particular role. 
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                                   Figure: - 47(Audit Trail View) 
 

Steps followed in Figure-47:  
 

1. Serial no. of activity performed is displayed. 
2. The menu/module name is displayed as type in which the activity was 

performed. 
3. The Title of that menu/module in which the activity was performed. 
4. The activity name (add, edit, delete etc.) performed by user. 
5. The user role is displayed. 
6. The date on which the activity was performed is displayed here. 
7. The IP address of the system is displayed here. 
8. The following fields are provided in this section. 

 Search :     The search section is displayed. 
 Records  :     The no. of records is displayed. 
 Navigation :     User can navigate to first, previous, next and     

                            last page and also show the current page no. of  
                            total pages.        

 Refresh bar :     The refresh bar is displayed here. 
 Total  :     The no of records on current page of total 
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Records         :     records.    
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 



11.5 User can also change the default language by clicking on link “system 
constant” present under profile. (refer fig. 44) 

 
                                    Figure: - 48(System Constants View)     
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